The Colour Galaxy

https://www.indiamart.com/the-colour-galaxy/

We are known as an eminent Distributor, Retailer and Wholesaler of Industrial and Automotive Paints. These products are highly appreciated for their quick drying, long lasting shine, resistance to water & chemical and excellent finish.
About Us

Established in the year 2009, we, “The Colour Galaxy”, at "Pune, Maharashtra" are counted amongst the reputed distributor, retailer and wholesaler of Industrial and Automotive Paints. All our products are manufactured using finest quality pigments, solvents, resins, and various other additives. These products are admired for their quick drying, glossy appearance, accurate composition and excellent finish. Products offered by us find their applications in commercial, domestic and industrial sectors.

Ours is a quality-conscious firm that understands the specific requirements of the patrons and accordingly offers them products. Backed by modernized manufacturing unit, we are able to fulfill the bulk orders of our valuable clients within the least possible time. Moreover, we offer various simple modes of payments to avoid the complex process of monetary transactions. The products we offer are available in various standard color shades as well as with customized options. Owing to our client-oriented approach and sound infrastructure, we have been able to gain the trust and confidence of numerous patrons.

Under the valuable guidance of our mentor, 'Mr. Rajendra Sanjay Salunkhe', we have been able to gain niche in this competitive market. His business acumen, in-depth knowledge, marvelous managerial skills and vast industry experience have enabled us to gain the trust and confidence of the clients.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/the-colour-galaxy/profile.html
AUTOMOTIVE PAINT

Refrish Paint

Automotive Paint

Automotive Paint
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Average Used Paint

Indian Standard Paint

Paint Ral Shade

Painting Service
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Paint Testing Service

Spray Gun

Industrial Paints

Epoxy Floor Coatings
**Factsheet**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Exporter and Retailer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

The Colour Galaxy
Contact Person: Rajendra Salunkhe

Shop No. 10, Pride Plaza, Behind Ambedkar Statue
Pune - 411018, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048980043
💌 https://www.indiamart.com/the-colour-galaxy/